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The Friends of the Library knows how strongly we all feel about supporting 

the Mathews Memorial Library as we work through the roadblocks put in 

place by the health crisis we are facing. 

It is probably no surprise that, due to the state-wide Stay At Home policy to 

help combat the spread of the COVID-19 virus, our Spring General Meeting 

will be postponed. Originally planned for late April, a new date will be 

scheduled after the restrictions have been lifted. We are hoping for a Summer 

General Meeting. 

We are so fortunate to have a library that is so innovative, timely and bold in it’s approach to the 
current Stay At Home policy we are all dealing with.  
 

Mathews Memorial Library provides us the ability to download e-books, audio books, magazines 
and music from home. We can also do genealogy research through the library from home and 

access other research and learning opportunities. To access all these features and more, have your 

library card number handy and visit the Library’s website, https://www.mathewslibrary.org. 
 

In response to the current Stay At Home mandate, Bette Dillehay, Library Director, and her staff 
have gone beyond the expected. The Wifi signal for internet access has been made available to 
everyone at sites outside the physical library building. Story Time for pre-school children is 

available streaming at Youtube.com. Patrons can request books and the staff will meet them at the 
door with the items. The Library’s website is updated with direct links to COVID-19 

announcements and resources. 
 

I compared our Library’s response to this crisis to libraries in the surrounding area. Mathews 

Memorial Library has gone farther than the others in serving their patrons. While we may not be 
able to physically enter the building, our Library has really worked hard to provide us with all the 

services possible. 
 

Keep reading while we ‘socially distance’ ourselves.  

From the FOL President….                                      Joi Ball  
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From the Library Director….                       Bette Dillehay  

LITERARY LANDSCAPE 

Charting a Course in a Difficult Time 

 

In early March, 2020, spring was on the horizon and the library staff was setting their course 
toward hosting activities that would take place in the coming season. Two speakers, Dr. Walter 

Witschey and Carl Lounsbury, were booked. An unusual Fantasy Trip was rapidly taking shape 
that would transport youngsters to the Science Museum of Virginia for a day of fun and learning. 
Thoughts were even being cast toward the annual Summer Program with its four weeks of 

activities. What occurred to change the course was not yet fully comprehended. 
 

Those of us lucky enough to live in the United States, and especially, in a quiet, somewhat isolated 
location like Mathews had been viewing and reading of the emergence in China of a life-

threatening virus. It seemed remote to many of us, even when stories of marooned cruise ships 
appeared to bring the threat to our ports. In December 2019, the coronavirus known as COVID-19 
was spreading across the globe. As it moved across the US, library staff members realized it might 

become necessary to rethink the near future. With minimum experience in disaster planning, 
assessing what our role should be in such uncertain circumstances was undertaken. One thing was 

obvious - our timeline needed adjusting! 
 

We view ourselves as “information gatekeepers,” an especially important role when 
misinformation can be such a problem. Sharing accurate information is a library’s purpose. Our 
initial outreach, therefore, was to identify and share resources related to the rapidly growing health 

threat. To ensure continued service, staff members were encouraged to observe heightened 
disinfection routine, and a request was made for a higher level of cleaning in all areas of the library.  

 
As the crisis, now identified as Pandemic, heightened, the staff grew increasingly engaged and 

significantly more creative. Initially plans were outlined to keep the library open on a slightly 
restricted level, but that changed when county officials ordered all government offices closed to the 
public, while continuing to offer limited services. With this announcement in place, the staff efforts 

shifted to providing services accessible in a remote environment. Instructions for obtaining 
materials online, reserving books for “curbside” pickup and doing research were posted on the 

library website and distributed via email to patrons. The technology staff adjusted its Internet 
service to allow for WiFi access in spaces adjacent to the library. Creative juices continued to flow 

with the result that, on Wednesday, March 25th, Carol McCormack, head of youth services, 
emerged a star when her weekly story time was broadcast live on YouTube. That being said, all 
staff members have become stars in facing the challenges the Pandemic presents; reaching out to 

the community and providing services that lessen the tension of being relatively isolated due to the 
challenge of self-quarantine.  

 
We are optimistic that, while some of our usual spring and summer activities will be delayed to 

another time, perhaps in 2021, the library will remain a vital resource for the community. 
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Friends of the Mathews Memorial Library, Inc. General Membership Meeting 
 

John Warren Cooke Conference Room November 19, 2019  
 

Meeting attendee list available on request. 
Brenda Baker moved that the minutes from the April 16, 2019 General Meeting be accepted as 

written.  Bobbie Hatton seconded and all approved. 
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Paul Dubois presented the Treasurer’s statement from October, 2019.  He 

mentioned that our projected revenues are down slightly, but we are meeting all obligations.  He 
thanked Joe Diggs who helped formulate the implementation of our financial policy. Paul 

introduced Jay Black, our investment advisor from Davenport & Co.  Jay reported on the board 
approved financial policy. He explained that we are invested 80% in equities and 20% in bonds, 

cash, and fixed income securities. 

 

Library Director’s Report:  Bette Dillehay stated that the prominence of libraries and bookstores 

has eroded due to the internet presence and hence decreasing visitation numbers.  Staff is involved 

in interpreting what our community look like today to tailor services. Eighty-one patrons were 
added in October to total approximately 9885 patrons in all. 

 

Standing Committee Reports 

Communication:  Joi Ball said that members should have received the recent newsletter by 

mail or email.  She asked for members to contact her if they did not receive it and to 

update any email addresses that have changed. 

Membership:  Joyce McKelvey stated that it is renewal time for those who have annual 

memberships.  She asked to be informed if a member does not want to receive a 
fundraising letter.  The Friends currently have approximately 400 members. 

Bookstore:  Michael Cannon mentioned that the bookstore’s primary goal is to financially 

support the library’s programs.  More than 13,000 books are sold each year, even though 
the store is only open for four hours per week.  Michael thanks her “A-Team”- Barbara 

Sampson, Bobbie Hatton, Teddy Palmer, Hal Hertzler, and Ed Cannon - who volunteer 
two to three days per week.  She also thanked Viki Armentrout who looks up the value 
of unique books and Joan Metzger who volunteers one Saturday per month.  Michael 

also thanked the community for donating 200-300 books per week.  The secondary goal 
is to distribute unsaleable books; Michael thanked Annie Wortham and Neil Webre for 

taking on this task every week.  She also thanked Louise Witherspoon who takes some 
books to Hands Across Mathews and Creation Care, a group who repairs donated 

children’s books.  The third goal is to create a gathering place for the community.  A 
reading corner has been set up and the store welcomes friendly pets.  Over fifty-two pets 

have visited; their pictures are taken and displayed in the bookstore. 

 
(Continued on page 4) 

General Membership Meeting Minutes  Fall, 2019 
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Many thanks to  

Cindy Gebhard of  

Harvest Moon Garden and Design 
for her donation of services in the upkeep 

of our Library Courtyard. Cindy is a 

Virginia-certified landscape designer 

and if you have not taken advantage 

of the Courtyard ‘s beauty and 

tranquility, please do so on 

General Membership Meeting Minutes, cont. 

 

Nominating Committee-Joyce McKelvey presented the slate of board officers nominated for 2020.  

The slate is as follows: President-Joi Ball; Vice-President-Molly Broderson; Treasurer-Paul Dubois;  
and Secretary-Jan Towne.  There were no nominations from the floor.  Ted Broderson moved to 

close the nominations.  Martha Story seconded and all approved. 
 
Kathy Nelson and Viki Armentrout were introduced to the group.  They are the potential board 

members who will replace the terms of Joe Diggs and Mary Whitley, who are leaving the board at 
the end of December. 

 

Literacy Projects:  Jan Towne spoke on the numerous literacy projects the FOL has engaged in 

throughout 2019 to include funding the purchase of children’s books for the local pediatrician for 
the Reach Out and Read program.  Also, the FOL provided a book for every graduating fourth-

grade student at Lee Jackson Elementary School and donated for book purchases for both Thomas 

Hunter Middle School and Mathews High School. 
 

Dana Brown and Colanne Bunting presented a program, Putting Your Stamp on Mathews County, 
which detailed the history of Mathews County post offices, 

 
Molly Broderson stated that Mary Whitley, current FOL Vice-President who has served on the 
FOL board for many years and who will be leaving the board at the end of the year, will receive the 

2019 Maree Morgan Volunteer Service Award.   
 

Meeting adjourned. 
 

Respectfully submitted,  
Janice W. Towne, Secretary  

To Food Lion, and  
especially Jon Coyle,  

for saving egg shipping cartons for 
the Used Book Store. Your 

continuing support is an invaluable 
assistance towards a smooth 

functioning system. 



2/29/20 UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS: $185,766 

Assets Liabilities 

Checking Account  9,146   

Library Director’s Fund  13,000   

Davenport Accounts  163,620   

 TOTAL ASSETS:  185,766      TOTAL LIABILITIES: 0 

Treasure’s Report...       Treasurer, Paul Dubois 

INCOME      2020 Budget                                           2020 YTD 

 Book Sales  14,500 2,881 

 Bricks  250 150 

 Treakle Grants  10,000  

 Contributions  10,000 3,825 

 Membership Dues  700 130 

  TOTAL INCOME  35,450 6,986 
 

 

OPERATING EXPENSES  

 Accounting Services  5,500 1,285 

 Advertising and Publicity  700 240 

 Audit  600 

 Awards and Honorariums  50  

 Book Store Supplies/Repairs  400  

 Brick Expenses  300 53 

 Fees and Licenses  50 50 

 Fundraising  750  

 Garden Maintenance  250 100 

 Membership Expenses  100  

 Newsletter  650  

 Office Supplies  300  

 Rent  50 12 

 Orrell Cleaning and Supplies  1,450 300 

 Postage/PO Box/Safe Deposit Box  1,000 126 

 Subscriptions  80  

 Telephone  750 192 

  Total Operating Expenses  12,980 2,358 

  

PROGRAM EXPENSES  

 Library Director’s Programs  13,000  

 Literacy Project  7,000  

 Staff Appreciation  500 

  Total Program Expenses  20,500  

  TOTAL EXPENSES  33,480 2,358 

Reserve for Future Projects  1,970 

NET INCOME   4,628 

March 31, 2020 
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Membership For 2020    Join  for Life and Save!!  

 I want to open/renew my membership. Remittance is enclosed to: 

_____ New Lifetime Membership @ $50 per person 

_____ New  Annual Membership   @ $5 per person 

_____ Renew  Annual Membership @ $5 per person 

  

        Mr./Mrs./Ms___________________________________________________________________________ 
    Name         Telephone 

           ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
    Address      Email Address 

           ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
                            City      State        Zip Code 

 

Contributions to the Friends of the Mathews Memorial Library, Inc. are tax deductible.    

Make Checks Payable To:                     Friends of the Mathews Memorial Library, Inc 

   Mail To:                                             FOL,  P.O. Box 127, Mathews, Virginia 23109-0127   

Have you renewed your Annual Membership  

in the Friends of the Library? 
Our membership runs January through December, or you can become a Life Member and never 
have to renew again! Simply fill in the form below and send it in. We thank you for your support! 

All past issues of the Friends of the Library newsletters are now available on-line at the FOL 
website. I believe it’s a complete archive, but there are a few gaps in the issue dates in the 

collection. They may be missing issues, or perhaps there was no issue published during gap. If 
anyone has a copy of a ‘gap issue,’ I’d love the opportunity to scan it and add it to the archive. 

 
Starting with the first issue, May 1984, you can read the history of the Friends of the Library. It’s 

interesting to follow the growth of the Friends, recognize the support we have provided, the 
activities we participated in and who helped us get to where we are today. 
 

To get to the archive, go to our website, http://friendsofmathewslibrary.org, and click on the 
NEWSLETTERS tab under the page header.  

Newsletter Archives Now On-Line 


